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1	Introduction
Heat	pipes	are	efficient	heat	transfer	devices	which	can	transport	the	heat	over	a	distance	with	a	small	temperature	gradient	using	the	principle	of	the	latent	heat	of	vaporisation	[1].	With	the	development	of	solar	energy,	the




































































where	n	is	the	phases	number,	 is	a	body	force,	and	 is	the	viscosity	of	the	mixture: .	 ,	if	the	drift	velocity	for	secondary	phase	k,	 .
The	energy	equation	is	expressed	as	Eq.	(5).
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Nomenclature
F:	body	force	[N/m3]
h:	sensible	enthalpy	[J/kg]
k:	effective	conductivity	[W/m/K]
LH:	Latent	Heat	[J/kg]
m:	mass	[kg]
p:	pressure	[Pa]
S:	volumetric	heat	source	[W/m3]
t:	time	[s]
v:	velocity	[m/s]
y:	dimension	[m]
Subscripts
c:	condenser
dr:	drift
e:	evaporator
eff:	effective	conductivity
k:	phase	liquid	or	vapour
l:	liquid
m:	mixture
n:	number	of	phase	sat	saturation
t:	turbulent
v:	vapour
Greek	Symbols
:	density	(kg/m3)
:	volume	fraction	[−]
:	velocity	[m/s]
		ρ	
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